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The purpose of this study was to expand knowledge regarding the effects of viewing sexually violent stimuli on
women. Sixty college females enrolled at the University of Missouri viewed either a neutral film clip or one depicting
a date/acquaintance rape. Anger, negative affect, and disempowerment were assessed, along with feminist identity and
rape myth acceptance. Results demonstrated that women reported significantly higher feelings of anger and negative
affect after viewing the rape scene. Rape myth acceptance and feminist identity did not influence women’s responses.
The current research is innovative in that it presents a new perspective related to sexual violence literature. The
experimental nature of the study more closely resembles the real-life presentation of rape. The current study is the first
to specifically examine the affective reactions of women viewing popular media depicting a non-stranger, or
acquaintance rape scene. Furthermore, it is the first of its kind to examine the possible influence that feminist identity
and rape-myth acceptance have on those affective reactions. The findings provide contributions to existing literature.
First, results demonstrated that women who viewed a rape displayed more anger and negative affect than those who
viewed a neutral scene. Second, women were uniformly upset by seeing this visual depiction of acquaintance rape and
neither their beliefs towards rape nor their feminist identity affected this reaction. This study serves as a starting point
for new research in the area of feminist and media psychology and could also contribute to sexual violence prevention
and education.

